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“Revere”    November 20, 2016    Malachi 3:16-4:3 

The word of the day is REVERE: To feel deep respect or admiration for something or someone. “But for 

you who revere my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays.” We’ll get to the 

object of our reverence soon, but here’s another word. OPINIONS. On the first day of school, a first-

grader handed his teacher a note from his mother. The note read, “The opinions expressed by this child 

are not necessarily those of his parents.” Yet another word. KETCHUP. A woman was trying hard to get 

the ketchup to come out of the container. During her struggle the phone rang so she asked her 4-year-old 

daughter to answer the phone. “It’s the minister, Mommy,” the child said to her mother. Then she added, 

“Mommy can’t come to the phone to talk to you right now. She’s hitting the bottle.” The word SCHOOL 

brings to mind a little girl who had just finished her first week of school. “I’m just wasting my time,” she 

said to her mother. “I can’t read, I can’t write and they won’t let me talk!”  

One of the words that seems to infiltrate everything these days is PESSIMISM. It is usually manifest in 

complaining about the circumstances of life. Yet, we cannot forget that God is in control and God’s love 

and grace and truth will prevail. Malachi 3:1 says, “I will send my messenger, who will prepare the way 

before me. Then suddenly the Lord you are seeking will come to his temple; the messenger of the 

covenant, whom you desire, will come,” says the LORD Almighty. Malachi’s name means “my 

messenger.” 

The prophet warned the people of Jerusalem that they had broken the covenant with the Lord in many 

ways. Malachi told them that in order for God to bless them he must judge them for their sin. Some of 

them repent and God says that he will spare them when he comes to judge the earth. Even though we live 

in a fallen, sinful and corrupt society we can be optimistic and involved in carrying out God’s will in all 

areas of life with reverence. In his famous hymn text Martin Luther wrote: “Though this world with devils 

filled should threaten to undo us. We will not fear for God has willed His truth to triumph through us. 

[God’s] kingdom is forever.” Another word we’ve heard much about lately is ELECTION. We had one 

almost two weeks ago, in case you haven’t heard.  

I noticed that throughout the presidential campaign many Christian leaders became better known for who 

they would cast their vote for than for being citizens of the kingdom of heaven. High-profile Christian 

leaders expressed unheard of levels of enthusiasm for one or the other candidate. Other Christians, 

hopeful for more economic fairness in our society, were totally frustrated that our presidential choice 

came down to a former Senator who was paid six figures from Wall Street for 30-minute speeches and a 

billionaire business man. Polls throughout the campaign showed the two candidates were among the most 

unlikeable nominees in recent memory. Meanwhile, we were repeatedly told (like we’ve been told before) 

that this was the most important election of our lifetime, and that it will determine the course of our 

nation. So what are we left with? 

Well, I didn’t come here today to make a speech. I came here today to invite anyone who will listen to 

become a citizen of God’s heavenly kingdom. We who seek to love and serve the King who is above all 

earthly kings can take heart in the message of Malachi. “But for you who revere my name, the sun of 

righteousness will rise with healing in its rays.” I heard President Obama say in an interview prior to the 

election, “No matter what happens, the sun will rise in the morning.” He may have meant the big yellow 

ball that comes over the horizon early in the morning, but the Sun of righteousness who brings healing of 

every kind into our lives and into our world is who Malachi was talking about. It’s his deep desire to give 
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healing to all. In addition, recognizing Jesus’ kingship, living under his lordship gives us the unity for 

which we pray. 

Jason Hood is director of advanced urban ministerial education and New Testament instructor at Gordon-

Conwell Theological Seminary. He recently wrote, “One evening some years back, one of my sons curled 

up in my lap while I reclined in my reading chair. As he scanned my book piles, his eyes fell upon the 

cover of N. T. Wright’s How God Became King. Wright argues that in the Gospels Jesus comes as the 

God of Israel in the flesh, showing up among his people to establish his reign as he promised in the 

prophets. God’s gospel heralds could finally shout “your God reigns” (Isaiah 52:7), for Yahweh was now 

revealed as “king over the whole earth” (Zechariah 14:9). 

“But I thought God has always been King?” my son said. It was a terrific insight. Didn’t the psalmist say 

that God was enthroned over everything? Of course he is. And the New Testament tells us that the most 

important political fact anyone can ever know is that God has established his Son as the ruler of all things 

and is actively putting all things under his feet. That Son will one day, fully and finally, establish God’s 

eternal kingdom 

The fiefdoms of this world are given room to run with their rebellion for a time, but it’s not easy living in 

a world that is full of rebellion. The politics of a broken world leaves us feeling less like shouting about 

what has already taken place, and more like lamenting what has not yet transpired. In the midst of tragedy 

and injustice, Israel’s prophets, including Malachi, and the New Testament writers too, encouraged God’s 

people to look up to a God enthroned in heaven and to look forward to a day when his kingdom is fully 

established and rebellion is no more.  

Rebellious people are not only the people outside of the church walls. There is plenty of rebellion among 

God’s people who disobediently ignore God’s word and defy God’s commands. Listen to what Malachi 

said about the religious people of his day: “Cursed is the cheat who has an acceptable male in his flock 

and vows to give it, but then sacrifices a blemished animal to the Lord. For I am a great king,” says the 

LORD Almighty, “and my name is to be feared among the nations” (1:14). We can’t cheat God and get 

away with it. He is the great king who knows all and sees all. His kingdom will prevail over all. The 

refrain of Handel’s Messiah, from Revelation 11:15, reminds us, “The kingdoms of this world are become 

the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”  

In his work on the kingdom of God, Professor Scot McKnight, a New Testament scholar that I often read, 

has explored the way in which Christians lose patience and fuse the kingdom of God and the politics of 

the world. To be sure, we are certainly given the task of prayerful labor and faithful presence in the world, 

and most Christians believe this can involve serving in politics and casting votes. However, we are easily 

tempted to be not only in the world, but also of the world. Disenchantment with political parties and 

platforms can become something of a gift, says McKnight, if it helps us to remember that a future 

kingdom is coming and we are called to revere the One who brings it. 

The prophet Malachi suggests that we focus our attention on the great King—capital K. You say we don’t 

have a king in this country? No we don’t. But all who claim the name of Jesus Christ are subject to the 

lordship of this King who is the King of kings. Biblical scholars suggest that kingship is a “root 

metaphor” for the Bible’s depiction of God. If that’s anywhere close to an accurate assessment, God’s 

kingship needs to become a bigger part of our understanding of God. If our perception of God as king is 

accompanied by wonder and awe at his greatness and glory, we will begin to trust “The word of the Lord 

to Israel through Malachi” which we have heard today. Upon hearing this word we realize that the great 
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story that shapes our lives is not our particular vision for American democracy, but the story of a global 

kingdom as Joel describes it. “And everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will be saved; for on 

Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there will be deliverance…” (Joel 2:32). Or as Zechariah told, “The LORD 

will be king over the whole earth. On that day there will be one LORD, and his name the only name” 

(14:9). 

When less powerful images of God dominate our understanding, we get frayed nerves from thoughts of 

the wrong president, or the wrong judges, or the wrong laws. But when we balance prayerful concern and 

inform our earthly citizenship with the sure knowledge that we will always have the right King on the 

throne of heaven, we can get on with the business of loving and serving him and our neighbors, regardless 

of their politics. 

I sometimes hear people say that certain departed saints would “roll over in their graves” if so and so were 

elected. I’m pretty sure that’s not accurate. Surely the martyrs in heaven long for justice. But those who 

stand in the presence of the enthroned King of the universe have their tears wiped away. Far from rolling 

in their graves, they’re dancing around the throne. They invite us to share the peace of knowing that there 

is a King whose purposes are going to be accomplished, and whose kingdom is coming and whose will is 

done “on earth as it is in heaven.” 

Seen from the throne room of God elections are only important as opportunities to remember and 

REVERE the unelected and rightful King of ALL. His inauguration occurred 2,000 years ago, when Magi 

from the east came to worship the newborn King of the universe who showed up in the flesh to establish a 

Kingdom without end. Like the other Minor Prophets, Malachi spoke of his coming. He contributes in a 

unique way by prophesying, “the Sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays.”  

The 17th Century czar of Russia, Peter the Great, lived in a palace filled with exquisite artwork. Yet 

whenever he saw a sunrise he wondered why many did not awaken early enough to view one of the most 

glorious sights in the universe. “They delight,” he said, “in gazing on a picture, the trifling work of a 

mortal, and at the same time neglect the one painted by the hand of the Deity Himself” (Joel Pankow). 

There can be no denying that the dynamic colors and grandeur of a sunrise is more stunning than anything 

humans can put on canvas. 

However, in the last twenty years the sun has become an object of fear more than wonder? The star that is 

closest to us puts on a show every sunrise and every sunset. It gives us light and heat, which can make all 

the difference between a blah day or a cheery one. Now we’re told that the sun’s ultraviolet rays cause 

wrinkles, and even worse, cancer. So should we fear the sun? Not necessarily. If you apply sunscreen, the 

sun is a blessing. If you skip the Coppertone, however, be prepared to suffer the consequences.  

In our Scripture today the prophet Malachi reports that come Judgment Day “the sun of righteousness will 

rise” (Malachi 4:2). The sun of righteousness is another name for the Son of God, Jesus Christ. Malachi 

goes on to tell us that Christ’s return will be great for some but terrifying for others. So when will the sun 

of righteousness rise? We don’t know. We can say this though. The glow of dawn has been in the air for 

some time now. Jesus said that wars, rumors of wars, false prophets would all be signs of the End Times, 

as would the fact that his Word will be preached in all the world. I’d say that almost everything is set for 

Christ’s return. It has been for some time. So let’s set aside our arrogance and humbly and reverently put 

on that heavenly sunscreen, Jesus Christ. For only then are we ready to have fun in the Son! Amen. 


